Perspectives

Turning Us into IP All-Stars
Professional Development Track Leader Interview

2022 Annual Meeting Professional Development Track Leader Anna Mae Koo discusses why developing your dynamic skills is more critical than ever—and how the presentations at the upcoming Meeting will help practitioners become all-stars.

Read More >

Law & Practice

CHINA Accession to Hague System and Marrakesh Treaty

CHINA Court Reform on Retrial Underway

EU Louis Vuitton Versus Its Mirror Image

EU The Shape of Moon Boots Not Distinctive

INDIA Hermes and the Birkin Saga

INDIA Quia Timet Injunction Against NATURASSENCE

INDIA The Battle of the Syrups

UNITED KINGDOM IP Office Calls for Views to ‘Future Proof’ Its Designs Regime
Latin Americans Seek ‘Reconnecting’ Like Old Times at the Annual Meeting

Traveling to Washington, D.C., from Latin America and the Caribbean, 2022 Annual Meeting Live+ registrants are primarily coming for the same reason: to see their friends and colleagues. The region has the third highest number of registrants.

Read More >

Pro Bono EntreprenHERship Clinic Draws Large Turnout

In celebration of International Women’s Day, INTA’s Pro Bono Committee held a virtual legal clinic focused on women business owners. It was the Association’s best-attended clinic to date.

Read More >

Designs Committee Publishes Worldwide Report on Protection of Unregistered Designs

A new report from INTA’s Designs Committee includes the results of a survey on the protection of unregistered designs in 30 jurisdictions, identifying jurisdictions that provide protections for unregistered designs and analyzing the requirements for protection.

Read More >

INTA Leadership Discuss IP and New Media at the Expo 2020 in Dubai

INTA and the Emirates Intellectual Property Association co-hosted a panel at the ongoing Expo 2020 in Dubai, covering the impact of IP on new media and technology. Various IP attachés also provided updates on IP developments in the United Arab Emirates.

Read More >
Guest Adraea Brown, (H-D U.S.A., LLC, USA) explores what it means, and what it takes, today for a brand to embrace diversity, equity, and inclusion, in its customers’ eyes.

INTA member Claudia Valera (Carrier Corporation, USA) has registered for the Virtual Only option for the 2022 Annual Meeting Live+. Hear why.

Morning, afternoon, evening-join your colleagues on Business Development Excursions taking in the sites and sounds of Washington, D.C., during INTA's 2022 Annual Meeting, April 30-May 4. For example, "Namaste Together" in the A.M., spend "An Afternoon in Old Town Alexandria," or tour the "Monuments by Moonlight."

A new report @Europol and @EU_IPO confirms the distribution of #counterfeit and pirated goods increased during the pandemic. These imports made up nearly 6% of all goods entering the EU, with counterfeit medicines, food, cosmetics, and toys on the rise.

Professional Development Session – March 17, 2022 / 3:00 pm – 4:00 pm EDT - DEI in the IP Community

Let's Get Social – Let’s Celebrate International Women’s Day All Month! – March 23, 2022 / 2:00 pm – 3:00 pm EDT - Let's Get Social
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2022 Annual Meeting Live+, April 30–May 4
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